
From the Desk of the Grand Knight:
Brothers,

We enter the season of Lent, a time of reflection, fasting, and prayer.  
Now might be a good time to make that trip to church to attend a “respect 
Life” mass and talk.  Or spend some time reading the bible daily.  Or do 
some small acts of charity to others.  Our Knights' calendar slows down; 
there is time to reflect and pray.  No tables to be moved, no coats to 
distribute, no parades to march in, no picnics, parties, or football!  Make 
use of the time you have.

A “Tip of the hat” to:
·Mike Petrilli and Tom Campbell, for triple-handedly demangering the 
rectory on a cold and wet day.
·Sim Simard – for putting up the 6 most recent PGKs on the 2nd floor 
picture board.  (Bad news... there is no more room on that picture board; 
for all future Grand Knights of the council, we will need to recycle those 
PGKs already on the picture board.  So Ralph Miele from 1973 will be the
next GK, followed by Sim Simard from 1976 and so on.)

Vivat Jesus!
Paul St.Amand

Corporation Election - Board of Directors

Results of the January 26 election for Directors, and subsequent election 
of officers.
Board of Directors and office(s)
Michael W. Petrilli, Sr President
Donald W. Simmons Treasurer
Kenneth J. Akerley Trustee
Albert R. Hamel Trustee
Stillman E. Kealey, Jr. Trustee; House Committee
David C. Thompson, Jr.
Eugene J. Bryant
Jose L. Moreno House Committee
George J. Masciarelli Vice President; House Committee
Laurence N. Belair
Thomas Campbell Secretary (replacing William C. Richards who 
resigned as newly elected Director.)
Charles J. Walsh
Alan J. Phair
Chanel L. Simard
Paul G. St.Amand (automatic election as current GK)
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Council Meeting Notes from Feb 10
UNOFFICIAL
(Taken from notes of the worthy recorder, Mike Banks.)

7:38PM:  GK Paul St.Amand opened the meeting late.  Tonight's meeting took
place on Ash Wednesday.  Many members went to Mass at 6:30PM, and 
entered the meeting hall, making an ash of themselves.  There were 31 
brothers attending; the meeting concluded at 9:03PM.  All officers present 
except for Advocate, Chaplain, Warden, Inside Guard, Outside Guard.  
Minutes were read, (thank you Rico for preparing them for the January 
meeting.)  Change to financial numbers: Balance was correct at $51,952.59, 
however after audit, $250.00 check to the church was not cashed (coffee pot) 
– returned back into the account.  New balance is now $52,202.59. Motion to 
accept – Mike P, second Chanel Simard, minutes approved.

BILLS AND COMMUNICATIONS: GK Paul St.Amand
Founder's Day Trip March 29, full day trip from Nashua to Hartford, CT, $42. 
business casual up to full Regalia.  Tie and coat is probably best.
Granite Awards Dinner – March 5, Hampton, NH.  Tickets are $25 each.  I 
have one ticket left.  Contact me if you would like to go.

“Thank yous” for our donations, received from:
• Stephen Cunniff & Josh Livingston – seminarians; Mercedes Flores – 

postulant - Christmas gift cards
• Lancaster School (“nurse Deb”)– Thank you for winter coats

• Stephen Cunniff, Sr. Putri Mamesah - - seminarian support (RSVP)

• For the “Santa for Seniors” of the Rockingham Meals on Wheels 
program.

GK Paul recognized Brother Dave Carney:
Dave thanked the council for the money to finance the Youth Basketball 
program, specifically for funds for their liability policy.  The team will be the 
“Salem Knights” (NOT the Salem Knights of Columbus! - logo issue.) - ed)
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Treasurer and Financial Reports 
7:49PM  Bob and Charlie gave their reports, which were accepted.  Bob 
presented the proposed budget for this coming year.  (See the table at the end
of January newsletter.)  There were a few questions asked about the 2016 
budget for clarification, and then the budget was passed as printed.  (Thank 
you to Bob and Charlie and the budget committee for preparing this guide for 
the coming year. - ed)

Charlie reported that our headcount is up by one to 256.  (See admissions, 
below)

Charlie has ordered KofC blue polo-style shirts with pocket, in various (larger) 
sizes.  There are still a few shirts remaining. (Going fast! - ed)

Admissions – Chairman – Bill Richards
8:10PM: Jay Cappello – 1st degree

Quickie CALENDAR
(And see our web Event calendar!)

“How this camera she work, eh?”

Comedy Night
SS Mary & Joseph Fundraiser

Friday, Feb 19, 6:30PM
(Mike Banks)

Pro-Life Talk
St. Matthew, Windham

Thursday, Feb 25, 7:00PM
(Rep. Cathy Souza)

Granite Award Banquet
Hampton, NH

March 5
(Ed McCann)

Second/Third Degree - Goffstown
Saturday, March 12, 10:00AM

(Bill Richards)

Blood Drive
Our Hall

Thursday, March 24, 1:00-7:00PM
(Ken Akerley

Founder's Day Trip
Hartford, CT

Tuesday, March 29
Rich McDermott

Relay For Life
Weekend, June 18

SHS Field
(Mike Banks)
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In January at St. Michael in Exeter,  – Mark Bunnell advanced through 2nd and 3rd degree.
There will be a 2nd and 3rd degree – March 12th Goffstown NH – Bill to send email on details

Culture for Life – Dennis Groulx / Ron Bourque
8:12PM Dennis – Pro Life Mass held on Jan 22nd St. Joseph  Church.  About 40 people attended.  (Article 
below)
Also,  Scrapbook is going well; Dennis’s sister-in-law fell – keep her in your prayers

On Feb 25th 7:00PM, St. Matthew’s– Mass and talk: Citizens right to shape Pro Life future of NH – Rep.Cathy Souza.

8:15PM  Ron Bourque described the Ribbon cutting – Pathways Pregnancy Care Center Ultrasound – Littleton NH (Jan 
14)  (See article below -ed)

Dick Collopy who attended the ribbon-cutting was very impressed – recipients were very appreciative of the ultrasound 
donation.  Dick also commended Ron Bourque for chasing all the paperwork required among Supreme, Pathways, and 
the NH Diocese to manage the purchase of the ultrasound machine.

Ron indicated that 2 used ultrasound machines (CEO of Evolve Technologies) are available at no charge – may require 
re-calibration.  Possibly for use by the Center of Haverhill.  So we may not be “done” with ultrasound donations!

GK Paul: 133 baskets of baby goods donated to NH pregnancy centers, collected at the quarterly meeting from councils.

Bingo:  Ron Bourque
8:27PM  The Thursday “competition's” $65K carry-over was hit, finally!  That should help our attendance.  But, our 
Wednesday carry-over of $13K was also hit.  Thanks to our heavenly Father for making bingo a success.

Texas Hold-Em: from email sent to GK Paul, by Gene Bryant.
Our first Charity Poker event for 2016 was Jan 30.  A check for $8,200 was submitted to the council.  This Saturday event 
did very well.  We benefited from the usual strong Saturday crowd, and the event included a huge motorcycle Expo at the 
track, adding to the turn-out for poker.  We are off to a great start, but remember that there are only eight dates for the 
KofC, not ten as in prior years.

Blood Drive – for Ken Akerley
We got 61 good pints of blood collected.  Next blood drive March 24th.  Thanks to Butch Kealey for cooking.  And special 
thanks to Bob DeFeo, who arrives faithfully at the close of the day, to clean all the pots and pans and dishes.

Free Throw Challenge:  Mike Schwing
8:34PM:  The event will / has taken place on Sunday, Feb. 14.  See report below.

Relay for Life: Mike Banks
The event will be on June 18th at 11AM
Will be looking for volunteers to:

• Load truck at St. Joseph’s school on Friday June 17th @ 6PM.
• Unload truck at Salem High School on Saturday June 18th at 8AM
• Help with scratch ticket sales, cook food, take money on Sat June 18th from

11am through 8PM.
• Help load/unload truck on Sunday June 19th at 8AM.

We will be selling the $20 scratch tickets again this year (only 100 tickets sold).
No planned fundraisers outside of food sales on June 18th at SHS and raffle ticket sales; meals were too labor intensive 
and didn't bring in enough money to make it worth the effort.

You can donate to the Knights of Columbus Team at: Knights-Kiwanis Relay page
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Altar Server Recognition – Mark Alfano
Forwarded request to Fr.Tom for the names of all current servers, obtain head count for gift cards and certificates.  Things
are progressing nicely.

Baseball Night for Knights: GK report
NH State Knights will have Fisher Cats baseball event on Saturday, Aug 20. vs “Altoona Curve,” a Pirates AA team, not 
against the Portland “Sea Dogs,” a Red Sox farm team.  But there will be fireworks.  Starts at 7:00PM.  
Our council can decide if we want to attend this, as well as have our own  night of baseball as in the past.

Corporation – Mike Petrill 
Mike, the new President of the corporation taking over from Don Gagne, reminds that all members of the council are also 
members of the corporation,and all are welcome to attend the meetings and help the work of maintaining our meeting 
home.

Old Business: (none)

New Business: Trustee Report 
8:42PM:  Approved were the following motions:

• $500 for JOSEL Group - Parish/Church looking to expand bereavement group to include children.  Request to 
purchase materials such as pencils, papers, arts and crafts, healthy snacks.  This program is an attempt to have 
children open up and discuss their grief situations.

• Free Throw - Mike Schwing – Medallions/awards – at a cost not to exceed $50.00 – voted/approved.
• $400 for food and beverage at Pathways Pregnancy Care Center ribbon-cutting.

District Deputy Report – Dick Collopy
8:47PM
 All invited March 19th at the cathedral – Bishop performing mass, inviting KofC – rosary 7:45, catered breakfast 
served for $9.00 – must register for breakfast.  Mass does not require registration.   
 Granite Award – Tim Kingsley – Applications must be in by Feb 15th – anyone can be nominated, not necessarily 
Catholic.  Event held in Hampton on March 5.
 Tootsie Roll Orders – Pete Klecan and Gene Bryant on top of it.
 Dick C – impressed by large quantity of baby items that were donated to 15 pregnancy centers in NH.

GOOD OF THE ORDER announcements
8:54PM
Dennis Groulx: Please keep Dick Robicaud and Wil Bamford in
your prayers.

The two council delegates for the State Convention (April 29-
May 1) will be GK Paul St.Amand and PGK Don Simmons.
Chanel Simard and Bill Richards volunteered to be the
alternates.

A “Thank You” to Tom Campbell and Mike Petrilli, who triple-
handedly “de-mangered” the Rectory on January 10.  (Only
nine more months until we run out of time to decide on repair
or replacing the wood structure we now have.  Any volunteer to
head the effort?  Contact the GK - ed)

“Where is everybody?”
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Knight of the Month

8:55PM  February KOM to Dennis Groulx, for his leadership in the Culture of Life work, 
especially for arranging our yearly Respect Life Mass for our Parish.  Dennis also 
attends many degrees, showing support for his Brothers, and works tirelessly on the 
scrapbook.  And Dennis is also the “mail room manager” for the printed copies of this 
newsletter.  Thank you, Dennis!

Attendance Drawing 
The February prize of $20 
would have been won by Brian 
Maxwell.

Attend the March meeting; the 
prize rises to $30. 

Closing Prayer was done by 
GK, who prayed for all the 
people in our Intentions Book.  
Amen!

Shining Armor Award
To Raymond Chmieleski  This is earned 
by a new member during his first year by 
meeting several requirements.  

The picture was taken in the hall.  The 
crucifix behind us was donated in memory 
of Anthony “Tony” Chmieleski's, Ray's 
father.  Tony died in 1968 at age 76.  At 
the time, he was the oldest member of our 
council.  Ray is the younger brother of our 
deceased brother Woodrow “Woody” 
Chmieleski.

I believe Don Gagne was the 
last member of our council to 
get the award, in 2003.  If there 
are others out there in the 
council, let me know!

The requirements for earning 
the Shining Armor award is for 
a member within his first year, 
to

• Make 2nd and  3rd 
degrees

• Attend 3 meetings
• Be active in 3 events
• Meet with insurance 

agent
• Recruit one new 

member.

Hall Rental Policy
For hall rental call George Masciarelli at 603-893-3035.  Or, go to the council web site and 
contact him through email.  George will match your needs with available dates and send you a 
rental agreement for your signature and deposit.  You must be a member of Council 4442 
and/or Assembly 0641 to rent the Hall and, you must remain at the hall during the rental period.
Full details of fees and policies are available on the Web Site: Council Hall   Rental.

George can also arrange for members to get a key to the council home.

Good job, Dennis!
(Do you want a photo of this?)

Raymond Chemileski
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Some Contact Information for our Council Members' quick access
If you have a question and need to talk and don't have email, one of us should be able to get you an answer!
Grand Knight Paul St.Amand 603.898.2421 Deputy GK Stillman Kealey 603.898.4976
Chancellor Dave Thompson 603.898.1217 Financial Sec. Charlie Walsh 603.894.0048
Admissions Bill Richards 603.893.1836 Treasurer Bob Fournier 603.893.8940
Trustee (1 yr) Don Simmons 603.458.5950 Insurance Matt DiCalogero  603 458 6408
District Deputy Dick Collopy 603.898.7020 State Deputy Wayne Griffin 603.560.3824

Birthday Wishes
Happy Birthday to all our members getting another year older during February:
(and apology to Charlie Couture... I missed his January birthday last month. -ed)

Jose  L              Moreno
Stephen  M Persichetti
Brian  A           Grady
Christopher      Messineo
Roy  R             Houde
Guy  A              Vittorioso
John  F             Campo
Bertrand  H       Duvernay
James  R         Feener
Michael  S Shiepe
David  J Carney

Joseph  F Bourque
David  C         Thompson, Jr
Richard  J       O'Shaughnessy
Gregg  F Buscanera
George  J      Masciarelli
Wilfred  E Bamford
James  A MacCormack
Albert  A Cormier
Richard  F Okeefe
Eugene  P Conlon
Frank  S Posluszny, Jr

In the past months...  and in future months...
Blood Drive of January 21

Helping out on the Blood Drive was a team from Salem High School's “Future Business 
Leaders of America” club.  These young men and women helped serve food, register 
donors, and volunteered to do any task.  Thank you, and you are welcome anytime!  
Organizing the club for this event was Ashley Glynn, grand-daughter of Howie Glynn.

The FBLA is a great club to be a part of, it is a country-wide American career and technical student organization, and we 
have a chapter here at Salem High School.  Our mission statement is to bring business and education together in a 
positive working relationship through innovative leadership and career development programs.  We recently volunteered 
at the Knights of Columbus blood drive.  We helped sign people in, hand out food, and just talk to people and keep them 
company.  We love to volunteer and love to take on any challenges.  Wish us luck as we head to the State conference in 
March.  Also our very own member, Ashley Glynn, is running for a State officer position. 

Free Throw Challenge -  February 14
On Valentine's Day, our council hosted a
Free Throw Competition at the Salem Boys
and Girls Club.  Winners in each age brack-
et will advance to the State KofC competi-
tion on March 5.  Mike Schwing organized
the event, making arrangements  for the
venue and getting the word out.  We had
eleven Knights to help keep things run-
ning smoothly.  The kids had a good time. 

Everyone left with a participation certificate; the
winners will be getting a medallion at a future
date.  (I don't have details of winners at this time.
-ed) Thank you Bill Richards, Don Simmons, Paul
St.Amand, Tom Campbell, Jim Murray, Mike
Schwing, Mike Petrilli, Mark Bunnel, Dave
Thompson, Sim Simard, Richard Gomez.

Scoring

Warm-ups

Our Brain Trust
“Who can count to 15?”

Come back in five 
years, Olivia!
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Christmas Fund – Final Note: - Alan Phair
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.  As usual, when the chips were down and we needed help, this Council was there in 
every way to support of the Salem Christmas Fund.  As many of you know, with my new job, it was a challenge to handle 
the duties as Chairman of the Fund this past year.  I knew however, that in my back pocket was the knowledge that all I 
had to do was put out an email or make some phone calls and many of you would be there to help me.  Members of the 
Bishop Peterson Council #4442, know that without them, the Christmas Fund would be hard pressed to survive.  We had 

so many brother Knights and their families that I hesitate to name the 
60 + Council affiliated individuals who helped for fear I will miss some.
Just know that the Board of Directors of the Fund and the other 
helpers recognize all you do for us and thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts.  We helped 585 individuals with either food, clothing or 
toys and in some cases all three.  Thanks to the Boys & Girls Club, 
we were able to give out 100 free Club memberships worth over 
$5,000.  Our Council donated hundreds of winter coats to needy chil-
dren along with helping out with a $1,000 donation.

While our expenditures were about equal to last year, donations were down about $6,000.  Unfortunately we did not have 
the availability of any newspaper coverage as we have had for the past forty years.   Without that weekly paper coverage 
we had to rely on direct mail and our Christmas Fund website for donations.  A special Thank You to Brother Knight Bob 
Fournier for giving us a free ad on the inside cover of his Community Values magazine.   I am sure that helped us with do-
nations and picked up some of the losses caused by the loss of newspaper coverage.  We will have to reduce what we 
can give next year as we traditionally work from the balance of previous years donations.   I always hate to cut back on 
giving to the needy but we have to keep the program running.   Keep the Fund in your Prayers that we can continue to do 
the great work that we have done in the past.  Finally, all of you who were able to help should be very proud of your ac-
complishments.  From the bottom of my heart and from all the members of the Salem Christmas Fund  Inc, thank you for 
your dedication to this project and your willingness to be there when called upon. 
Sincerely, Alan Phair, Chairman, Salem Christmas Fund Inc.

Pro-Life Mass – January 22

On Friday, January 22, a Pro-Life Mass was held at St. Joseph 
Church.  This event was organized by Dennis Groulx, our Culture 
of Life Chairman.  The program started with Rosary, led by Sir 
Knights.  The Mass was con-celebrated by our three Priests and 
Deacon Dave.  There were about 40 people in attendance.

Thanks go to Dennis's wife Irene who served up
the snacks after the Mass... 

(And I imagine she had to guard the snacks to
keep them away from Dennis! -ed)

“Elves” at Toy Shop
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Ultrasound Machine Project – January 14
Four members of Council 4442 journeyed up to Littleton, NH, to the 
Pathways Pregnancy Care Center to be a part of the ribbon cutting 
ceremony for the new ultrasound machine.  The machine was made 
possible by donations raised by the council in partnership with 
Supreme's ultrasound initiative.  The Salem council had the money and 
was convinced that buying an ultrasound machine would be a great 
way to support the Culture of Life.  Next came our job of locating a 
qualified center that could use such a machine.  Ron Bourque, head of 
the council's effort, had difficulties finding a local agency that would 
meet Supreme's guidelines.  But at a suggestion to search “up north 
country” from Gene Bryant, who had talked with Fr. Kyle Stanton in 
Berlin of the need in that impoverished part of the state, Ron connected
with the Littleton center's director, Leslie Wotton, and discovered that 
the center had been planning to purchase a machine for the past two 

years, was already adequately staffed, but was stymied by lacking finances for the purchase.  After on-site inspections by 
Paul and Ron, and talks with local Knights, we “knew” that this was the place for our donation.  Thus the center's prayer 
for a machine was met by our Knight's funds, and an urgently needed ultrasound is now in operation in the impoverished 
north country.

At the ceremony, Ron Bourque, GK Paul St.Amand, DD#1 
Dick Collopy, and PGK Gene Bryant were joined by 
Brother Knights Joe Kowalik, State Treasurer, and Ed 
Mele, State Vocations Director; as well at DD#14 Henri 
St.Jean, with GK Adam Smith of Council 1835 Littleton, 
and GK Michael Meehan of Council 1624 Lancaster.  Fr. 
Mark Dollard (representing Bishop Libasci) Pastor of St 
Rose of Lima and Co-Vicar of Clergy of the Diocese of 
Manchester blessed the ultrasound machine with Fr. Kyle 
Stanton, Pastor of Good Shepherd and Holy Family 
Parishes.  Several members of the Center spoke, along 
with Anne Warburten, a representative from Sen. Kelly 
Ayotte.  Pastor Paul Lavigne, Pastor of Riverside 

Assembly of God, was the master of ceremonies. 

“Bless this machine...”

Lots of Knights with Director Leslie Wotton

Cut the cord, I mean ribbon!
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Following up.  
The Pennacook Web Site that we supported is
complete.  We had asked that our council be
named as a sponsor.  Click this link.  We are
there at the bottom of the page.

Founders Day Trip – March 29

Tickets are $42 per person.  Jacket and tie is good; business casual is also acceptable.  Fourth degree knights are 
welcome to attend the Mass in Regalia.  For full details and to reserve your seat, see the state web site PDF file for this 
event.
Please direct all questions to Rich McDermott via email: rpmcdermott@comcast.net.  Please no phone calls!

Granite Awards Banquet – March 5
Tickets are $25/pp.  

Cash Bar
Salad—Rolls / Butter
Coffee, Decaf, Tea
Roast Pork or Chicken
With Pasta and a Vegetable
Buffet Style + Desert Table

$25.00 per person

Ticket Chairman—Edward McCann 424-7185
Email: emccann777@comcast.net
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Degree Advancement – January 

In January at St. Michael in Exeter,  –
Mark Bunnell advanced through 2nd and
3rd degree.

Jay Cappello joined the Knights and had
his 1st degree in Londonderry at St.
Thomas Aquinas Church.  Attending as
spectators were Paul St.Amand, Bill
Richards, Norm Comeau, and Ray
Chmieleski, Jay's sponsor.

Understanding Engineers – for the fun of it...
• The graduate with a science degree asks, "Why does it work?"
• The graduate with an engineering degree asks, "How does it work?"
• The graduate with an accounting degree asks, "How much will it cost?"
• The graduate with an arts degree asks, "Do you want fries with that?”

Two engineers were standing at the base of a flagpole, looking at its top.
A woman walked by and asked what they were doing.

"We're supposed to find the height of this flagpole," said Sven, "but we don't have a ladder."
The woman took a wrench from her purse, loosened a couple of bolts, and laid the pole down on the ground.  
Then she took a tape measure from her pocketbook, took a measurement, announced, "Twenty one feet, 

six inches," and walked away.

One engineer shook his head and laughed, "A lot of good that does us....  
       We ask for the height and she gives us the length!"

Both engineers have since quit their engineering jobs and are currently serving in the United States Congress.
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Jay Cappello

Jay receives his 1st degree 
certificate.

(Guess what day this photo was 
taken...)

Mark Bunnel receives his 2nd 
and 3rd degree certificates.

(Why is he wearing the GK's 
jewel of office?)

Smile!



Be a sponsor for this Newsletter.  Paul St.Amand, 603-898-2421; email to advertisements@kofc4442. 
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